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ABSTRACT This study aimed to assess the properties of MCQs using various courses in a novel holistic approach
employing quantitative-comparative design. The data were collected from two university campuses in Saudi Arabia
offering a Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) program between 2018 and 2020. The multiple-choice questions
on ‘item difficulty’ (34.36 ± 17.42), ‘item discrimination’ (0.32 ± 0.20), and ‘option affinity’ (0.32 ± 0.16) were
reasonably good. The ‘lexical density’ was “Very Complex” (85.08 ± 13.37) with the Basic Adult Care Nursing final
examination (91.54 ± 9.42). The ‘readability index’ was low (7.65 ± 3.08) in the Fundamentals of Nursing I
Theory final examination (6.18 ± 3.13), but “High” in information entropy (4.23 ± 0.10) with the Fundamentals
of Nursing I Theory examination (4.25 ± 0.11). Statistical differences (<.001) were noted in option affinity,’
‘lexical density,’ and ‘readability index. Further, the multilayer perceptron (MLP) prediction model shows ‘lexical
density’ (100%) as the most important. Findings indicate the need for quality assurance measures in the form of
faculty training.

INTRODUCTION

Assessments in the learning context are most
effective when they are knitted together with the
curriculum goals (UNESCO 2014), however, most
of which deviated from valuing individual learn-
er differences (Schuwirth and Ash 2013). This
assessment can be a valuable tool to explore the
needs of the students on what to improve in the
teaching and learning process. In educational
institutions, assessments through examinations
were most useful to evaluate the learning of the
students. Although assessments are based on
purpose, as to what the teachers wanted to as-
sess. For example, the multiple-choice questions
(MCQs), which assess the higher-order knowl-
edge of the learners, however, it fails to evaluate
the competencies to argue and communicate ef-
fectively (Looney 2011). In this context, the teacher
will look into another way of assessing the learn-
ers when based on its objectives (for example,
performance assessment, adaptive assessment).

Various studies in different course offerings
of numerous educational institutions have been
conducted for evaluating the quality of multi-
ple-choice questions (MCQs) in examinations
(Ramah et al. 2020). Statistical approaches that

commonly utilize test item parameters such as
item difficulty, item discrimination, and distrac-
tor efficiency are regarded as sample dependent
or based on the ability of the test takers or stu-
dents (Brown  and Abdulnabi 2017). Despite the
presence of various literature on writing quality
MCQs (Carriveau 2016; Bowkett  and Walker
2018), there has been a paucity of studies that
focused on the quality of MCQs based on how
they were composed by instructors. The tradi-
tional manner of measuring the distractor effi-
ciency of MCQs that focuses on the number of
non-functional distractors (Hingorjo  and Jaleel
2012) takes only the attracting power of the dis-
tractors or incorrect options to be selected by a
test taker as the correct answer. This approach
provides a fragmented evaluation of the quality
of MCQs. Such is contrary to a systems ap-
proach that would settle for no less than a con-
sideration of all the interacting parts like the stan-
dard, the stimulus, the stem, the key or the cor-
rect option, and the distractors (Krish 2017).

This present study recognizes the need for
a novel, holistic systems approach to evaluat-
ing the quality of MCQ examinations. This en-
tails the inclusion of an assessment of the teach-
er’s construction of the examination, specifical-
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ly the lexical characteristics of the MCQs in terms
of ‘lexical density,’ ‘readability’, and ‘informa-
tion entropy’. As such, it adds to the assess-
ment of the student’s side of the examination
that utilizes the traditional statistical approach
that considers ‘item difficulty,’ ‘item discrimina-
tion’ and ‘option affinity’ (that is, theoretically,
the ‘attractiveness’ of MCQ answer choices
among test-takers given a number and order of
options regardless whether true or false state-
ments) in lieu of ‘distractor efficiency’. While En-
glish is a second language to Saudi students, it
befitted the investigators to develop a novel and
comprehensive quality assurance measure in as-
sessing and comparing MCQ examinations in or-
der to determine specific areas for improvement.

With the advent to improve the quality of
learning, this study gathers new information on
the progress of the learners in terms of their high-
er learning skills. It assesses the necessary im-
provement that shall take place in the teaching
and learning process.  This study aimed to as-
sess the quality of multiple-choice questions
(MCQ) utilizing a novel holistic approach and to
determine specific areas of improvement in  de-
veloping the MCQs through combined tradi-
tional assessment such as item difficulty and
item discrimination with the systems approach
(for example, determining ‘option affinity,’ in lieu
of distractor effinity, and with the teacher-de-
pendent lexical characteristics) in the form of
‘lexical density,’ ‘readability index,’ and ‘infor-
mation entropy’.

METHODOLOGY

Study Design

The study is a quantitative-comparative de-
sign that utilized examination papers in a multi-
ple choice question (MCQ) items. This included
the students’ examination papers on Fundamen-
tals of Nursing Theory I, Basic Adult Care Nurs-
ing Theory, Mental Health Nursing Theory, and
Community Health Nursing Theory. The data
were collected from two university campuses in
Saudi Arabia offering a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing Program between 2018 and 2020. Figure
1 is the model of the proposed system in this
study.

Instruments for Multiple Choice Question
Assessment

An MCQ final examination paper on campus
A had 36 items for the course Fundamentals of
Nursing I Theory during the first semester of
the academic year 2019-2020. There were 50 items
in the final examination for the course Basic Adult
Care Nursing Theory, and 30 items for the course
Mental Health Nursing Theory. Conversely, in
Campus B, a midterm examination had 40 items
and the final examinations had 60 items for the
course Community Health Nursing Theory.

The student-dependent characteristics of the
MCQs such as ‘item difficulty, ‘item discrimina-
tion,’ and ‘option affinity’ were determined
through item analysis. This considers the high-
performers’ (HP) or top 27 percent and low-per-
formers’ (LP) or bottom 27 percent scores from
each test (Ebel  and Frisbie 1991) and were sub-
sequently presented using descriptive statistics
in the form of means and standard deviations/
SD using Microsoft Office 365 Excel.

The term ‘item difficulty’ pertains to the lev-
el of difficulty a MCQ provides a test taker in the
process of selecting the correct option from a
set of choices. In this study, it described the
percentage of students who incorrectly an-
swered the item and was computed by obtain-
ing the percentage of students who got the cor-
rect answer in the MCQ and subsequently sub-
tracting this from 100. Expressed as a percent-
age, ‘item difficulty’ is verbally interpreted as
easy when less than or equal to 30 percent, “Fair-
ly Difficult” when greater than 30 percent but
less than or equal to 50 percent, “Difficult” when
greater than 50 percent but less than or equal to
70 percent and “Very Difficult” if greater than 70
percent.

On the other hand, ‘item discrimination’ man-
ifests how strongly a MCQ can distinguish be-
tween high- and low-performing test-takers. It
was computed using the formula [2 x (H – L)] /
(N1 + N2), where H stands for the number of
high-performing students who selected the cor-
rect option in that item. The L being the number
of low-performing students who selected the
correct option in that item, and where N1 and N2
represents the number of students belonging to
the high-performing and low-performing groups,
respectively. Ranging from -1.00 to 1.00, ‘item
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Fig. 1. Framework for quality assurance measurement of MCQs
Source: Authors
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discrimination’ is verbally interpreted as “Poor”
if less than or equal to 0.19, “Marginally Good”
when it is from 0.20 to 0.29, “Reasonably Good”
from 0.30 to 0.39 and “Very Good” when at 0.40
and above.

Statistically, ‘option affinity’ of each MCQ
refers to the mean of the attracting power of all
of the options (A, B, C, and D in four-option
MCQs) to be selected by the test taker as the
answer. The attracting power of each option was
computed using the formula for simplified item
analysis: (GD) / (HP + LP). The HP stands for the
number of students belonging to the high-per-
forming group that selected a particular option
(that is, option A), LP representing the number
of students belonging to the low-performing
group that selected the same particular option
(option A) and GD, or group difference, being
equal to HP – LP. Similar to item discrimination,
option affinity has a range of values from -1.00
to 1.00 and is verbally interpreted as “Poor” if
less than or equal to 0.19, “Marginally Good”
when it is from 0.20 to 0.29, “Reasonably Good”
from 0.30 to 0.39 and “Very Good” when at 0.40
and above.

Conversely, the teacher-dependent charac-
teristics of the MCQs such as ‘complexity/lexi-
cal density’ and ‘readability index’ were com-
puted using the Textalyser Software available at
http://textalyser.net. Equally, information entro-
py was computed using the online calculator for
Shannon entropy (http://planetcalc.com/2476/.)
Data for lexical characteristics were subsequently
presented using descriptive statistics in the form
of means and standard deviations through Mi-
crosoft Excel.

The ‘lexical density’ is a form of complexity
expressed as a percentage and is measured by
obtaining the ratio of lexical items (nouns, verbs,
adjectives and adverbs) to the total number of
words in a statement multiplied by 100 (Ure 1971).
It is classified as simple if less than or equal to
30 percent, “Fairly Complex” if greater than 30
percent but less than or equal to 50 percent,
“Complex” if greater than 50 percent but less
than or equal to 70 percent, and “Very Complex”
if greater than 70 percent.

The ‘readability index’ is determined from the
number of words or syllables present in a sen-
tence. The Textalyser Software used in this study
generates a readability or Gunning Fog index.

This is usually ranging between 0 and 20 com-
puted through the formula: (0.4) x [(total words /
total sentences) + 100 (complex words/total
words)]. The complex words are classified as
those having three or more syllables. The Gun-
ning Fog index provides a grade level score such
that readability index of 6 indicates that the text
should be readable for sixth graders while text
readable by the general public has a score of 8
and a readability score over 17. This indicates
that the text should be readable for college grad-
uates (Readability and the Gunning Fog Index,
2020). In this study, a ‘readability index’ greater
than or equal to 13 was classified as “High,”
while that less than 13 were classified as “Low”.
Such classification is based on the Gunning-
Mueller Clear Writing Institute’s assignment of
a Gunning Fog index of 13 to 15 for college fresh-
men, sophomores and juniors and a score of 11
and 12 for junior and senior high school students
(Wiley 2019).

Written examinations are constituted by a
matrix of coded information. In this study, it trans-
lates into how much (quantitatively represented
in bits) and how likely (probability implying the
uncertainty of information) MCQs can make
sense among test takers. An information-theo-
retic view (Schmitz 2018: 1) is the approach tak-
en here, where MCQs are assumed arbitrary (rel-
atively interpreted) and contestable (value al-
ways queried). Under binary logic, the formulaic
expression of Shannon’s theory (Shannon 1948)
is essential to the faithful decoding of informa-
tion between true, 1 versus false, 0. The process
itself gives rise to ‘entropy’ (Vajapeyam 2014).
Operationally, it becomes the product of the av-
erage possible information that can be generat-
ed by the MCQ item and the logarithm of the
length of information. Higher entropy means
more complex information (Kearns 2001: 21) em-
beds in the MCQ structure.

Data Collection

Data gathering commenced after the approval
of the University Ethical Review Committee of
each campus. The study investigators access-
ed answer sheets for various major examinations
in the selected courses from both institutions
personally. Data collection protocol proceeded
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to observe strict confidentiality, anonymity, and
appropriate safe-keeping measures.

Data Analysis

Data for the dependent variables were cod-
ed for analysis with IBM SPSS Statistics 25.
Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA)
was used to determine the significant depen-
dent variables ('item difficulty,' 'item discrimina-
tion,' 'option affinity,' 'complexity/lexical densi-
ty,' 'readability index,' and 'information entropy')
across theory course examinations. On the oth-
er hand, the Games-Howell post hoc test was
performed (instead of Tukey’s Test) since ho-
mogeneity of variances and equality of sample
sizes were not met (Shingala  and Rajyaguru
2015) in finding out how theory course examina-
tions differ to each other statistically.

Furthermore, the prediction of the importance
of the dependent variables to MCQ item scores
was facilitated with the multilayer perceptron/
MLP model, which is a kind of feed forward arti-
ficial neural network/ANN running on a super-
vised machine learning algorithm. Less techni-
cally, this is harnessing the robustness in statis-
tical computing with artificial intelligence. This
is through simulation of the binary logic pro-
cesses within the brain’s neural network (Abio-
dun et al. 2018: 4-5) for nonlinear analysis of the
interacting variables between student-depen-
dent cycle (‘item difficulty,’ ‘item discrimination,’
and ‘option affinity’) and teacher-dependent
cycle (‘complexity/lexical density,’ ‘readability
index,’ and ‘information entropy’). This has been
theorized in Figure 1 which is to occur as ‘dy-
namic feedback’ and the critical mechanisms to
approach quality assurance at their intersection/
entanglement. Moreover, the statistical predic-
tive power of ANNs is better than logistic re-
gression (Dreiseitl and Ohno-Machado 2002:
356), and it provides more accuracy (Abiodun et
al. 2018: 3-4). Generally, MLP architecture (ht-
tps://elogeel.files.wordpress.com/2010/05/
050510_1627_multilayerp1.png) has an input
layer (independent variables with or without
covariates), 2 or more hidden layers, and an out-
put layer (dependent variables). Variables are
processed in the equation: output = sum
(weights x inputs) + bias (him0000 2018).

RESULTS

The overall MCQ ‘item difficulty’ was classi-
fied as “Fairly Difficult” (34.36 ± 17.42) with the
Fundamentals of Nursing I Theory final exami-
nation being the most difficult (40.99 ± 18.75).
The mean MCQ ‘item discrimination’ of the ma-
jor examinations was categorized as “Reason-
ably Good” (0.32 ± 0.20) with the Basic Adult
Care Nursing final examination having the high-
est discrimination (0.42 ± 0.16). The average MCQ
‘option affinity’ of the major examinations was
likewise determined to be “Reasonably Good”
(0.32 ± 0.16) with the Basic Adult Care Nursing
final examination showing the best option affin-
ity. Overall MCQ ‘lexical density’ was rated as
“Very Complex” (85.08 ± 13.37) with the Basic
Adult Care Nursing final examination display-
ing the most complexity (91.54 ± 9.42). The mean
MCQ ‘readability index’ was appraised as “Low”
(7.65 ± 3.08) with the Fundamentals of Nursing I
Theory final examination being least readable
(6.18 ± 3.13). The average MCQ item ‘informa-
tion entropy’ was evaluated to be high (4.23 ±
0.10) with the Fundamentals of Nursing I Theo-
ry examination having the most information en-
tropy (4.25 ± 0.11) (Table 1).

Table 2 revealed a significant difference in
terms of (1) ‘option affinity’ (2) ‘lexical density,’
and (3) ‘readability index’ with Pillai’s trace =
0.71, F (24,820) = 7.41, p = 0.001). There was a
significant difference between option affinity F
(4) = 27.14, p = 0.001 which has the largest effect
size by partial eta squared = .34 (Prajapati et al.
2010: 1), likewise on ‘lexical density’ F (4) = 5.58,
p = 0.001, and on readability index F (4) = 9.06, p
= 0.001. On the contrary, there was no signifi-
cant difference between theory courses’ major
examinations on ‘item difficulty’ F (4) = 2.77, p =
0.28, similarly on item discrimination F (4) = 4.69,
p = 0.001, and on ‘information entropy’ F (4) =
2.96,  p = 0.021.

In Table 3, the Games-Howell post hoc test
indicated greater difference among other statis-
tically significant groups in the means of the
dependent variable ‘option affinity’ between the
following examinations: Basic Adult Care Nurs-
ing; Mental Health Nursing; and Community
Health Nursing (Final and Midterm).
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The Games-Howell post hoc test showed the
presence of a significant difference with respect
to the means of the dependent variable ‘com-
plexity/lexical density’ between Basic Adult Care
Nursing Theory Final Examination and Commu-
nity Health Nursing Theory Final Examination
(Table 4).

The Games-Howell post hoc test revealed the
presence of a greater difference among other
statistically significant groups with reference to
the means of the dependent variable ‘readabili-
ty index’ between Fundamentals of Nursing I
and Basic Adult Care Nursing and vice versa
(Table 5).

Based on the MLP model, the most impor-
tant among the dependent variables is ‘lexical
density’ (100%). The partitioning of input data
included 98 percent on training (batch) optimized
through the scaled conjugate gradient, 1.3 per-
cent testing, and 0.7 percent holdout. The input
layer had 525 units excluding the bias unit. There
were two hidden layers with 20 units in the first
layer and 15 units in the second layer. There were
likewise two units in the output layer. Adjusted
normalized was set at 0.02 in the rescaling meth-
od for scale dependents. Hyperbolic tangent was
selected as the activation function both input and
output. Percent incorrect predictions for multi-
layer perceptron training, testing, and holdout
were 28.1, 0.0, and 0.0, respectively (Table 6).

DISCUSSION

The study aimed to assess and compare the
quality of MCQ examinations utilizing a novel
holistic approach in order to determine specific
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Table 6: Independent variables importance to item
scores using Artificial Neural Networks (Percep-
tron) Model

Factors Importance Normalized
importance

(%)

Item discrimination .170 94.9
Option affinity .167 93.6
Complexity/lexical density .179 100.0
Readability .167 93.5
Information entropy .151 84.6
Item difficulty .166 92.6

Note. Sample, N=216: batch training, 146; testing, 2;
and holdout, 1.
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Table 2: Multiple analysis of variance between MCQ characteristics for theory course exams

Variablesb Sum of df Mean  F p Partial Eta
squares  square Squared

Item Difficulty 3207.52 4 801.88   2.77  .028 .05
Item Discrimination          .67 4       .17   4.69  .001 .08
Option Affinity        3.14 4       .79 27.14 <.001*        .34**

Complexity/Lexical Density 3238.28 4 809.57   5.58 <.001* .10
Readability Index   288.33 4   72.08   9.06 <.001* .15
Information Entropy          .10 4       .03   2.96  .021 .05

*Statistically significant difference: p< .001
**Statistically largest in effect size
bNormalized according to Templeton (2011)

Table 3: Games-Howell post hoc test results between groups on option affinity

Groups Mean   Standard  p
difference    error

Fundamentals of Nursing Basic Adult Care Nursing .1885 .0349 <.001
Basic Adult Care Nursing Mental Health Nursing .3586* .0379 <.001
 Community Health Nursing (Midterm) .3133 .0396 <.001
Mental Health Nursing Fundamentals of Nursing I -.1885 .0349 <.001
 Basic Adult Care Nursing -.3586* .0379 <.001
 Community Health Nursing (Final) -.2223 .0339 <.001
Community Health Nursing (Final) Basic Adult Care Nursing .2223* .0339 <.001
 Community Health Nursing (Midterm) .1770 .0359 <.001
Community Health Nursing (Midterm) Mental Health Nursing -.3133* .0396 <.001
 Community Health Nursing (Final) -.1770 .0359 <.001

*More statistically significant difference: p< .001

Table 4: Games-Howell post hoc test results between groups on complexity

Groups Mean   Standard  p
difference    error

Basic Adult Care Nursing Community Health Nursing (Final) 10.7797* 2.3304 <.001
Community Health Nursing (Final) Basic Adult Care Nursing -10.7797* 2.3304 <.001

*Statistically significant difference: p< .001

Table 5: Games-Howell post hoc test results between groups on readability index

Groups Mean   Standard  p
difference    error

Fundamentals of Nursing I Basic Adult Care Nursing -4.1514* .6788 <.001
Basic Adult Care Nursing Fundamentals of Nursing I 4.1514* .6788 <.001
 Mental Health Nursing 2.6402 .5558 <.001
 Community Health Nursing (Final) 2.9051 .5497 <.001
 Community Health Nursing (Midterm) 2.5535 .5844 <.001
Mental Health Nursing Basic Adult Care Nursing -2.6402 .5558 <.001
Community Health Nursing (Final) Mental Health Nursing -2.9051 .5497 <.001
Community Health Nursing (Midterm) Mental Health Nursing -2.5535 .5844 <.001

*More statistically significant difference: p< .001
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areas of improvement. More specifically, it com-
bined the traditional assessment of the student-
dependent psychometric properties of MCQ ex-
aminations such as ‘item difficulty’ and ‘item
discrimination’ with the systems approach of
determining ‘option affinity,’ in lieu of ‘distrac-
tor efficiency,’ and with the teacher-dependent
lexical characteristics of MCQ examinations in
the form of ‘lexical density,’ ‘readability index’
and ‘information entropy.’ The MCQs from ma-
jor examinations were assessed to be “Fairly
Difficult” in the item difficulty. This indicates
that the difficulty level of the MCQs in these
examinations is within the acceptable range. The
results were consistent with the evaluation of
an anatomy examination among the undergrad-
uate nursing students in Saudi Arabia (D’Sa  and
Visbal-Dionaldo 2017). Also, a pathology exam-
ination in a medical and dental college in Paki-
stan (Mahjabeen et al. 2017) of two preliminary
examinations of undergraduate medical students
(Sahoo and Singh 2017) and of five pre-univer-
sity physiology examinations of medical stu-
dents in India (Upadya et al. 2019).

In terms of ‘item discrimination,’ the current
study revealed that the MCQs from major exam-
inations are “Reasonably Good.” The findings
demonstrated that the mean discriminating ca-
pacity of MCQs in these examinations was with-
in the admissible categories. The results were in
line with the assessment of an anatomy exami-
nation among undergraduate medical students
(Patil et al. 2016a), of an epidemiology examina-
tion in a medical college (Patil et al. 2016b) in
India, of a pediatric examination in Bahrain
(Kheyami et al. 2018) and of a research method-
ology examination in Xochicalco University
(Licona-Chavez et al. 2020).

The MCQs from major examinations were
evaluated to be “Reasonably Good” concern-
ing ‘option affinity’. This implies that all options
in the MCQs had a good level of homogeneity
in terms of attracting students to select them as
the correct answer. In addition, there was a sig-
nificant difference between the MCQ examina-
tions from groups or pairs of courses. Although
to the best knowledge of the investigators, no
work to assess the quality of MCQs using op-
tion analysis had previously been done. For ex-
ample, such a significant difference may be ex-
plained by observed variability in student be-

haviors while taking an MCQ examination. Spe-
cifically, this is in terms of the high percentage
of students who change at least one answer in
the course of completing the examination (Mc-
Nulty et al. 2007) and by the observed propensi-
ty of MCQ examination test takers to guess when
they are uncertain about the correct answer
(Dodeen 2009). Relative to ‘lexical density,’ the
results of the study showed that the MCQs from
major examinations were “Very Complex”. This
suggests that the MCQs may have tested stu-
dents’ understanding of knowledge inherent in
standardized nursing terminologies (SNTs). As
a profession that focuses on the provision of
care, nursing is considered as a complex pro-
cess of learning with much critical thinking. As
such, it utilizes SNT or language common to and
readily understood by all nurses in the process
of delivering care to patients (Keenan 1999).
Further, there is a significant difference between
the Basic Adult Care Nursing and the Communi-
ty Nursing Theory final examination in terms of
‘lexical density’. The result can be explained by
the specificity innate in the different SNTs (Ru-
therford 2008). These are mostly covered in a
course such as Basic Adult Care Nursing Theo-
ry that deals with clients with both acute and
chronic conditions.

Concerning the ‘readability index,’ the MCQs
from major examinations were classified as low
and this is in recognition that English is a sec-
ond language to Saudi students. This signifies
that theory instructors from both higher educa-
tion institutions have made the MCQs in these
examinations relatively short, despite the need
to create problem-based scenario type MCQs.
Moreover, the significant difference between the
Basic Adult Care Nursing Theory Final Exami-
nation and Fundamentals of Nursing I Theory
Examination suggests a diversity of nurse edu-
cators. This includes diversity in terms of vari-
ables that were not factored in for this study
such as nationality, years of working experience
in the academe, and most importantly in terms of
participation in faculty development programs.
This program has rendered support toward the
improvement of the writing quality of MCQs in
examinations (Abdulghani et al. 2015).

In terms of ‘information entropy,’ the MCQs
from major examinations were assessed to be
“High”. This finding supports the indication of
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complex information (Kearns 2001) with test con-
struction. Specifically, MCQs bear so many cog-
nitive interpretations since they appear verbose
or too technical. This may also suggest a high
degree of disorder, randomness, and  imbrica-
tion/overlapping meaning. There is no literature
in higher education which has underscored the
implication of entropy in writing examinations
and ultimately within the nursing curriculum nor
has addressed any consensus for this as a re-
markable metric. However, the results described
above can pioneer the call for a new standard.

For the predictive component of the study,
the use of the MLP model revealed that the most
important among the dependent variables con-
sidered relative to MCQ examination item scores
are ‘complexity/lexical density’. This result un-
derscores the need for quality assurance mea-
sures in the form of training that enhance facul-
ty members’ skills in composing good quality
MCQs (Webb et al. 2015). More importantly, these
training should address not only the measure-
ment of psychometric properties of MCQs and
their adherence to intended learning outcomes
but should focus on the brevity of MCQ stems
and options. Numerous guidelines on writing
effective MCQs have emphasized the need for
clear and concise stems that contain only the
necessary information to present the problem
(Malamed 2019). In terms of the number of op-
tions, there is evidence that suggests the supe-
riority of four-option MCQs relative to the five-
option type (Fozzard et al. 2018). Moreover, stud-
ies highlighted the advantages of three-option
MCQs over the four-option type (Vegada et al.
2016; Rahma et al. 2017).

LIMITATIONS

The current study delved into quantitative
measurements of psychometric properties and
lexical characteristics of MCQ examinations. A
determination of other parameters such as ‘lexi-
cal diversity,’ ‘option homogeneity’ and ‘option
plausibility’ may add to the comprehensiveness
of the assessment. Furthermore, a follow-up
study with a qualitative component that identi-
fies the difficulties encountered by students in
answering MCQ examinations may be suggest-
ed to validate the quantitative findings. Demo-
graphical profile of the MCQ test item writers

and test-takers may be considered for any sig-
nificant interactions with the study variables.
Thus, yielding additional rigor to test the dis-
courses about teaching-learning outcomes with
MCQs and quality measurement.

CONCLUSION

The traditional assessment of the student-
dependent psychometric properties of these
multiple-choice examinations such as item diffi-
culty and item discrimination and the systems
approach of determining option affinity revealed
that they were all within acceptable ranges. As-
sessment of the teacher-dependent lexical char-
acteristics of these multiple-choice examinations
showed that they had very complex lexical den-
sity, low readability indices, and high informa-
tion entropy. Differences in these multiple-choice
examinations in terms of ‘option affinity,’ ‘lexical
density,’ and ‘readability index’ were statistical-
ly significant. The lexical density is found im-
portant in the artificial neural networks (perceptron)
model.

RECOMMENDATIONS

While this study indicates the need for qual-
ity assurance measures, it highly recommended
that faculty members’ skills in composing good
quality MCQs are reinforced through training
and continuing professional development.
Moreover, a follow-up study can be conducted
with the other courses to validate and compare
the results of this study.
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